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Meeting called to order at 09:05.
Minutes
OLD BUSINESS
Helipad risk
assessment tool
Weather
turndown.com

COTS

Angelique Ray the web designer for Medflight
will post the helipad risk assessment tool to the
OACCT website today
Tabled. Reported that there was a very low
response to the survey.
COTS agreement was discussed at length
as the committee is not sure where we are
at with this. Colin reports that there have
been no changes and there is nothing to
report.

Post the helipad risk
assessment tool

Angelique Ray
MedFlight

Tabled

Dave, Stan

Tabled

Tabled

NOTAM

Construction
upgrades
Webex

Ground Safety

Airspace meetings

MARCS scene
communications

Ground Risk
Assessments

Medflight willing to share NOTAM link with
OACCT. Angelique to post the link to the
OACCT website.
Akron reported that there will be two tower
cranes approx. 250 ft. high on campus
beginning June 1 and will remain on site for
approx. 18 months.
General meeting use tabled.
Linda reported no accidents last month,
however 3 ground accidents in March.
Resources not with her as she is on
vacation.
Stan will provide Drew with the safety
committee e-mail list so he may use it to
get the word out on future Cleveland
airspace meetings. Tim suggested we bring
to the general assembly a motion to reach
out to the FAA in all of our regions and
express our interest in holding a centralized
airspace users meeting.
Discussion continued about frustration
communicating with ground forces.
Question was raised if OACCT should
provide recommendations to public
services. Stat reported that they met with
most of the first responders they deal with
by attending fire chief and ema meetings
and formed their own agreement which
seemed to work very well.
Good discussion on ground risk
assessments as everyone seems to be
doing this basically the same way. Talk was
that most services have been challenged
with changing the culture associated with
going by ground regardless of conditions.
E-mail Stan with your assessments to
share with the group and he well forward to

Post link to OACCT website

Angelique,
MedFlight

Update as needed

Kendra, Bill

Tabled

Tabled

Ongoing

Linda

Ongoing discussion

Committee

Ongoing discussion

Committee

Ongoing

Committee

Angelique to add to the website.

New Business

Appropriate use of
resources

Refueling with
patient on board.

Next meeting

Question was asked of the committee if we
should send out a reminder to our referrals
or public services what constitutes BLS,
ALS, or CCT so appropriate resources are
called. Linda Hines reported that she has a
communication for services that addresses
this and will forward to Stan to bring to the
committee.
Akron had initiated discussion as to
whether other services are refueling with
patients on board. The general consensus
is that it is being done very infrequently.
Most agreed that it should be fixed wing
transport if it is known that there is a need
to refuel before reaching destination.
Webex. Akron to set this up. Meeting will
be June 21st. @ 9am. Kendra will send out
the invite.
With no further business to discuss the
meeting was adjourned.

Discussion

No action required

Reminder

Committee

